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PROSECUTOR AUTHORING CALIFORNIA EYI"DENCE MANUAL 
I 
Fingerprints, lie detectors, blood specimens and other evidence 
g iven to a jury tell a story. The quality of a jury verdict often 
depends on the quality of such evidence. A judge must weigh the admis-
sibility of tests and findings, and it is at that point when a case may 
be won or lost. 
Howard Shore, a seasoned prosecutor with the San Diego County 
District Attorney's office, has witnessed judges strugg le over th e 
que stion of admi ss ibility where the proc edural guide line s are unclear. 
A visiting fellow with the University of San Diego School of Law's 
Center for Criminal Justice Policy and Mana gement, Shore is preparing 
a " Sci entific Evidence .Manual for Judges and Lawyer s " that will s erve 
as a guide to speed the trial process along. 
''There' s neyer really been a concise manual for judges and lawyers 
th a t t e ll s th em how to approach each i ssu e f rom a th e ore tical s ens e ," 
Shore s ays , " The purpose i s no t to educat e pe opl e i'n s pec ifi c area s 
but to e xplain the proper method s under California law for litigating 
an y are a of sc i entific evidenc e - - who has the burden of proof and at 
wh a t p o i nt ? Whe n do es the burden shift ? I s thi s a ques tion of r e l evan ce 
or weight ? If relevance, is it admissible ? If weight, will it go to th e 
tri e r o f fa c t?" 
Wi th a b ackg round in physics and ma th ema ti cs (h is B.S. deg r ee i n 
( .ath emat ics wa s earne d at horc e s ter Poly Technic In s titute in Mass a chu-
se tt s) , Shore i s well- s uited to th e task of preparing an evidence manual. 
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"A lot of it involves mathematical principles," he notes. "To 
wh a t ex tent does an item of evidence alter the probabilities of discov-
e r i n g cert ain facts that might be an issue in the case? To what extent 
does a j ud ge or j ury have to believe the probabilities to believe certain 
facts?" 
In addition to his work with the Law Center, Shore i s a member 
of the California State Bar Commission on Corrections, an a gency he 
once chaired. He is an advisor to State Sen. Nicholas Petris and helped 
s hape a Prison Nutrition Bill now before the Le g islature. Shore earned 
a law degree at USD in 1972 and an LL.M. (Master of Law ~) at the London 
School of Economics in 19 73. He has taught classes in Advanced Califor-
n ia Criminal Evidence and Scientific Evidence at the USD School of Law 
in c e 1 979 as an adjunct professor. 
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